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FROM THE DESK OF THE MAYOR
August. Dog days. What does that mean? I realize that it infers long hot
days but does it make sense? I looked up the origin of dog days and found
a reasonable explanation to the idiom. Dog Days of August comes from the
Romans associating the star Sirius with the hottest days of summer. Sirius
was known as the “dog star” as it was the brightest star in the “dog
constellation,” Canus Major. Really is about as boring an answer to a
Google search, at least that I remember initiating.
But I can tell you about Google searches that have not led to numbing
disappointment. Ireland, west coast of Ireland, from what counties in
Ireland did William Potter, Ann Mullee, Patrick Mulhall, Anna Crowley or
Mary Kennedy descend? Yes, if you were to look into my Google search
history for the last six weeks, ninety percent of the inquiries would have to
do with me trying to unlock the humble origins of my descendants. The
research has led to phone calls with uncles and distant cousins as well as
late nights at the kitchen table trying to remember where I even started my
research, and then trying to piece it all together. Ancestry.com is a
wonderful tool, but you want to talk about rabbit holes. Wow!
If you’re wondering the impetus, mad rush even, to find the birth and
baptismal records of my forebearers, it’s a simple answer. My wife and I
decided to take our four daughters to Ireland this summer. And in
anticipation of the trip, while my wife has been working countless hours of
overtime in the E.R. to help pay for the excursion, I’ve been desperately
unearthing at least a few of the cornerstones of my existence. The trip has
metamorphosized from what started as a fun thing to do with the kids, into
somewhat of a pilgrimage for me. I truly cannot wait to get there.
So, with a bit of guilt, in that my friends and family are here in Ohio
enduring the dog days of August, I’ll be traversing the “wrong side of the
road” in a manual shift automobile, over the lush green hills and mountains
of Ireland. And even if I rip the side mirror off the rental car, I presume
better to do it in Ireland than on some hot, dry and dusty road in say,
Midland Texas.
~ Mayor Kevin Potter

Riddle Answers: He's fine, he woke up; FIZZician
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ALL THE THINGS

The past month has been a whirlwind of activities, which seems to be the norm here
in Kirtland. From festivals to concerts to community service to meals - we can safely
say that it is never boring here!
As a City, we were happy to welcome a youth group from Virginia who spent an entire
day both seeing the sights and providing service. Thanks to the efforts of Service
Director Fornaro and members of Kirtland Kiwanis, these industrious kids painted the
entire salt barn down on 306. If you haven't noticed it, take a gander when you're
moseying around town. We also welcomed a brand new policeman, and are excited
to have Officer John Sluga to the family!
We will be joining the Council on Aging and the rest of the Lake County Senior
Centers at the fair this month, where we will all be celebrating our Outstanding Seniors of the
Year! Congratulations to our very own Bill Russ, who will be recognized this month. We're proud to call Bill
one of our own, and thank you to everyone who turned in a nomination. Check out this month's Senior
Spotlight for some fun facts about our honoree.
We're excited to bring back the pig roast this year on August 30 (more details on page 5)! You won't want
to miss this awesome tradition, but make sure to sign up soon. We only have a limited amount of spots! If
the weather decides not to cooperate, we will be moving the event indoors, so don't worry about the heat.
Also, if you would like to join us for any of our meals but have specific dietary restrictions, please let us
know. We never want anyone to miss out because of a health concern and will do our best to
accommodate your needs.
This summer will also see the return of "Senior Summer Camp." This entire week is going to be amazing!!
Full details are on page 8. Due to the generosity of our City departments, almost everything is free
throughout the week, but we do need you to RSVP for certain events. Sign-ups will be available through
our website or at the front desk.
Just a quick reminder that there is a special election throughout the state on Tuesday, August 2. We
encourage you to go check out the ballot and make sure you vote! Due to the unique scheduling
circumstances for this election, we will NOT be closing the gym on August 2; voting will take place in the
Violet Room instead.
We're pretty excited to kick off a monthly hiking group in August (details on page 7)! A huge thank you to
Bob Morecki for offering to share his vast knowledge and lead us in these excursions throughout the year.
And finally, we are so grateful to both Laketran and Mr. Matt Lallo, the City Law Director, for working so
diligently to get our contract approved for bus trips. Our first trip will be a "mystery field trip" during
Summer Camp, and Sharon has set up an awesome day of golfing and goodness for the end of the month
(details on page 7).
Welcome to the dog days of summer - stay cool in the heat and enjoy the weather while you can! ~ Teresa
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Per calendar year
Resident (first year):
$10
Non-resident (first year): $12

Resident (renewal):
Non-resident (renewal):
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$7
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information available
at the front desk
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REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR THE FOLLOWING CLASSES OR WELLNESS APPOINTMENTS:

AUGUST CLASS & WELLNESS SCHEDULE
AUGUST 2022
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BOCCE - RETURNING

Now that the weather is getting warmer, why
not join us on Tuesday & Thursday's to play
some Bocce. We play from 9:00-11:00am or
until we decide to leave! All are welcome.

CHESS CLUB - NEW

Are you a chess player? Do you want to learn
how to play chess? Looking for somewhere
and someone to play chess with? Starting in
July, we will begin meeting weekly on
Thursday mornings at 10:00 am.

CHAIR VOLLEYBALL

Chair Volleyball includes physical activity,
social interaction, competition, and most of all,
lots of laughs! The game is played with a
beach ball and a five foot high net. More fun
than you can possibly stand while seated! We
play every Monday, Wednesday, & Friday
from 1:00-3:00.

TAICHI - BAMBOO FUSION

Join us as we experience the flow when the
mind and body connect, by following along to
the gentle mindful movements of Tai Chi. This
class you will discover Bamboo Fusion, where
we combine Tai chi with standing Yoga poses.
Anyone can do it, no experience necessary.
Just move, breathe and have fun! This class is
offered by Tim Shea on Wednesday mornings
at 9:00.

CARDS

Calling all card players! We are looking for
anyone interested in playing cards. On
Thursdays come to play Hand & Foot cards
Games begin at 10:30 & our Pinochle Group
meets on Fridays at 12:00. Come join the
fun. All are welcome!

CHAIR YOGA - NEW

Our yoga instructor, Anne Owens, will be
teaching a chair yoga class. This class is a gentle
yoga class with an emphasis on stretching and
strengthening movements while seated in a chair.
A portion of class will provide instruction on the
option to use a chair for support with select
standing postures. This class finishes with a
seated meditation and breathing practices. It will
be on Fridays at 10:30 am and will cost $12.

EXPANDED PICKLEBALL HOURS
Advanced Pickleball:
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8:30 - 9:30 am.
This is an opportunity for our more seasoned
players to play a bit more competitively. If you join
us, get ready for great shots and fast games!
Beginner Open Play:
Thursdays from 1:00-3:30. If you want to start
playing, get some practice, or work on your game,
this is a great time to do it!
Outdoor Pickleball:
The weather is beautiful, so let's get playing on
those outdoor courts! Courts are open for anyone
to use at anytime during daylight hours. Every
weekday from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm is reserved for
Senior Center members. Play is first come, first
served (pun completely intended). Be patient, be
polite, and be awesome!

BEGINNER PICKLEBALL LESSONS

Beginner Pickleball lessons will be taking a short
hiatus for the summer. Lessons will return
beginning in September.

The Senior Center will be CLOSED
Monday, September 5
Friday, November 11
Thursday, November 24 & Friday, November 25
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PIG ROAST

The Annual KSC Pig Roast will be held on Tuesday, August 30 at 12:00 pm in the
Pavilion. Lunch will include pulled pig, scalloped potatoes, baked beans, coleslaw &
rolls. Cost for the Pig Roast is $17.00 per person. This is a Kirtland Senior Center
members only event & there is limited space available. Please RSVP by August
15. No reservations will be taken after this date.
August ladies lunch will be held on Wednesday, August 17 at 12:00 pm and we
are having B.L.T's, pasta salad & chips. Cost is $7 & must RSVP by August 11.
Our next Ladies Luncheon will be on Wednesday, October 19 & the menu is
Stuffed Peppers.

MEN'S LUNCHEON

Men's Luncheon will be on Wednesday, September 21 at 12:00 pm. We will be
having Fried Chicken. Cost is $7. Please RSVP by September 16. The next
luncheon will be on November 16, menu TBA.

BIRTHDAY LUNCH CELEBRATION

July's Birthday Lunch will be held Tuesday, August 23 at 12:00 pm & will
cost $7. Please RSVP by August 19. We will be enjoying pulled pork
sandwiches & potato salad. EVERYONE is welcome, regardless of your
birthdate! Our next Birthday Celebration will be on Tuesday, September 13.

LAKE COUNTY CAPTAINS SENIOR DAYS

"Take me out to the ball game, take me out to the park!" The Lake County
Captains will be hosting Senior Days at the ball game on Wednesday,
September 7 at 12:05 pm against the Fort Wayne Tin Caps. Tickets are $8 each
and include free coffee & baseball bingo during the game or for $16 you can
purchase a food voucher that includes sandwich, chips & drink. Registration &
payment is required to us by August 18 so that tickets may be ordered.

TRASH TO TREASURE

UPCOMING EVENTS

LADIES LUNCHEON

Our next Trash to Treasure Sale will be held from August 22-26. Drop off any
household items you would like to donate for our sale. No personal items, clothing or
electronics please! We will be accepting items during business hours.

COUNCIL ON AGING

Council on Aging will be here in the lobby on August 3 from 10-11:00 am. They will be bringing
information from the Council of Aging and other information on specific services they can provide.
If you have something specific you would like to talk about, please feel free to stop by and ask.

Welcome to our new members this month!!!

Dan, Michael, Mary Jo, Gloria, Mike, Mary, Janet, Kathy, Pam,
Richard, Charie, Gary, Janet, Sharon, Charles, Robert
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Join us for Trivia Tuesday, August 9 at 11:00 am. Be part of a team and test your
knowledge of anything and everything. Some of our past themes have included
Science, History, Geography, TV, Music, & so much more. Most of the questions
are multiple choice, and it's free to play! We meet in the lobby to form teams and
then the fun begins. No registration necessary.

CLAM BAKE

UPCOMING EVENTS

The Annual KSC Clam Bake will be held on Tuesday, September 27 at 12:00
pm in the Pavilion. Lunch will include dozen clams, 1/4 chicken, clam
chowder, 1/2 ear corn, 1/2 sweet potato, cole slaw, broth & rolls. Cost for the
Clam Bake is $22.00 per person. This event is for Kirtland Senior Center
members only & there is limited space available. Please RSVP by Sept.
12. No reservations will be taken after this date.

GREETING CARD CLASS

Make your own greeting cards! Come to enjoy creating three original cards
and have fun socializing while stamping, coloring, and gluing. We will do an
assortment of cards during each monthly classes. Cost is only $10 per
class and that includes everything you need except a pair of scissors &
adhesives. Our next class will be Wednesday, August 3 at 1:00 pm.
Class is limited to 10 participants per month. Pre-registration is required.

PIANO LESSONS

Sounds Inspirations Music Therapy provides 30 minute individual private
piano lessons. Tailored to the learning styles of the adult students.
Students are welcomed to bring their own music to lessons for evaluating
it as a useable resource. You must sign up for two classes a month
($30 per month). Next classes will be August 2 & 16 from 9:30-1:00.
Due to popular demand, two more class times have been
scheduled!

CHAIR YOGA

We now offer a chair yoga class on Friday mornings at 10:30 am. This class
is a gentle yoga class with an emphasis on stretching and strengthening
movements while seated in a chair. A portion of class will provide instruction
on the option to use a chair for support with select standing postures. This class will finished with a
seated meditation and breathing practice.

BOOK CLUB - AUGUST 18 AT 11:00 AM

Our July book selection is "Paris Never Leaves You" by Ellen Feldman. This book
goes between wartime Paris and 1950s New York publishing. This is a story of love,
impossible choices, and how survival never comes without a cost. The September
Book Club is set for September 15 at 11:00 am and we will be reading "Children
Under Fire" by John Woodrow Cox.

RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE

Did you know that in most cases, there's no blood or platelet donation deferral if you
received a COVID-19 vaccine and you're symptom-free & feeling well when you
come to give blood? The American Red Cross will be hosting a Blood Drive on
August 13 from 9:00 am - 3:00 pm at the Community Center in the gym. Schedule an
appointment at www.RedCrossBlood.org and enter code: kirtlandcommunity
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HIKING CLUB

Do you enjoy the outdoors? Do you like to hike? Come gather with us for a
leisurely hike at one of the many beautiful parks in our city and enjoy the great
outdoors & get some exercise in while you are at it. Our newly evolving club
will meet on the second Monday of the month from 10:00 am-11:00 am. Our
very own Bob Morecki, a Section Supervisor of the Buckeye Trail Association,
will lead the way. Join us for our first hike on Monday, August 8 at Chapin
Forest, Hobart entrance. Registration is required and limited to 15. We
will hike rain or shine........just use your best judgment. See you on the trails!

BUS TRIPS -- UPDATE!

FINALLY!!!!!!!! Our contract with LAKETRAN has been approved! We have received a ton of ideas
for trips and we are excited to start planning them.
On Thursday, August 25 we will be heading to Chips Clubhouse for a
round of Putt-Putt and then to Scooter's World Famous Dawg House for a
bite to eat. This is a member's only event. The cost will be $9.00 which
includes 1 round of golf, bus fee & is due by August 21. Lunch is on
your own! Registration is limited.

BASKET AUCTION ITEMS NEEDED -- SAFETY FORCES DAY!
We are looking for anyone that would like to donate items to help create baskets
or would like to donate a completed basket to help raise funds for our Kirtland Police
& Fire Associations at their annual Safety Forces Day on September 24. The event
is FREE! They will be demonstrating unique assets such as drone teams, helicopter
Med-EVAC services, SWAT team, police canine units and much more. The baskets
donated will be raffled off during the event to help raise funds for the Associations
and are used for future needs benefiting those in the community.

MEMORY SCREENING

Have you ever wondered what is normal memory loss with aging? Things like
making a bad decision once in a while, missing a payment, forgetting what
day it is but remembering later, forgetting a word to use when talking and
losing things here and there are very common with aging. If you are concerned that this could be
something more, join us on Friday, August 12 at 9:30 am where there will be a 45 minute
presentation by Elisa Poggi, MSW LSW from Insight Clinical Trial on "Taking Care of our Brain" and
directly following the presentation 10 FREE memory screenings. The screening consists of a simple,
15 minute interview with Elisa. Registration is required for the screenings, but anyone & everyone is
welcome at the presentation.
Just a reminder to please sign-in whenever you come into the Center
unless you are registered for a class. Also please make sure to sign-in
for ALL the activities that you will be doing that day.
Thank you in advance for your help!
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2022
MONDAY, AUGUST 15

SENIOR*
SUMMER
CAMP

KIRTLAND COMMUNITY CENTER
7900 EUCLID-CHARDON ROAD
440-256-4711
WWW.KIRTLANDCOMMUNITY.COM

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18

POLICE DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

TOURS, SNACKS, AND Q&A
9:30
SESSION 1
11:00 SESSION 2

TOUR AND LUNCH - FREE
11:00 - 1:00

RSVP ONLINE OR @ THE CENTER
BY 08/08

SESSION SLOTS ARE LIMITED!
RSVP ONLINE OR @ THE CENTER
BY 08/10

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19
CENTER CAR SHOW
11:00 - 1:00

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16
MYSTERY FIELD TRIP
$15 PER PERSON
LUNCH ON YOUR OWN

BUS LEAVES CENTER AROUND 8:30 AM,
RETURNING AROUND 3:00 PM
RSVP ONLINE OR @ THE CENTER BY 08/08
LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE

IF YOU HAVE ANY KIND OF COOL
VEHICLE, COME SHOW IT OFF!
WE'RE EXCITED TO HAVE TWO
RACE CARS VISIT WITH STORIES
FROM THE FAST LANE AT 11:00
AM.

POTLUCK - FREE!

12:00 PM
BRING A DISH TO SHARE! SIGN UP
FIRE DEPARTMENT TOUCH A TRUCK WITH SHARON IN THE FRONT
OFFICE.
10:30 - 11:30

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17
AED TRAINING
11:30 - 12:00

LADIES LUNCH - $7; RSVP BY 08/11
12:00 PM

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR
HOSTING THIS YEAR'S SUMMER CAMP!

*MUST BE A CURRENT MEMBER OF THE KSC
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SENIOR DAY AT LAKE FARM PARKS - THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Event features a guest speaker and a vendor showcase featuring products and
services important to today’s seniors. Enjoy Farmpark activities, demonstrations
and catch and release fishing. Senior activities run from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm but
seniors are welcome to enjoy Farmpark activities from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Limited free health screenings are available from 9:00 am to noon with preregistration. Screenings include cholesterol, blood glucose, blood pressure and
osteoporosis. To pre-register for health screenings, call 440-358-7275.
ADMISSION: Seniors ages 55 and older enjoy FREE admission to Farmpark
(with valid ID).

WATER & SEWER DISCOUNT PROGRAM

Lake County Department of Utilities is offering a new Senior Citizen Water and Sewer Discount
Program. You are eligible for this program if you are 65 year old, a Lake County Department of
Utilities customer, own or occupy the property, and must meet the income qualifier established by
the Ohio Homestead Exemption (2022 currently $34,200). If you have any questions, please contact
the Lake County Department of Utilities Billing and Customer Service office at 440-350-2070.

FROM THE SENIOR BOARD
It is hard to believe that I am writing the August article already. Teresa and Sharon have had a
summer full of events and we are not done yet. So far, we have hosted the Mind Challenge Trivia,
pickleball tournament, outdoor lunches, as well as our usual compliment of activities. And the fun
just keeps on coming!
This month those two are planning Senior Summer Camp week, with special events daily as well
as a mystery bus field trip. We also are beginning a hiking (outdoor walking club) this month, and
having our annual pig roast. The same catering company as last year is cooking the hog, and
everyone seems to enjoy it.
Also, this month the center has signed a bus contract with LakeTran for our use. Now, as well as
the LakeTran dial-a-ride free service to the center, we can plan monthly trips. I know in this
newsletter they are promoting our first trip. Check it out, and give it a try. Also, if you have any trip
ideas let the office staff know.
Well, I hope to see you at one of our activities this month. Try to get out and enjoy the nice
weather. We live in Kirtland, and we know snow is just a few months away.
~David
SENIOR BOARD

Our Senior Board serves as an advisory committee to the Director and sponsors meals and events while
fundraising for different activities. If you have any issues or ideas, please see one of the board members to
pass along. Our 2022 Senior Board consists of: David Saywell (President), Junior Orick (Vice-president),
Marcia Haymer (Secretary), Penny Everson (Treasurer), Bill Wright, Bill Russ, Karin Saywell, Jean LaRiche,
Janet Johnson, and Jean Orick.
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Each year, every Lake County Senior Center is asked to nominate an Outstanding
Senior of the Year. In the past, these awards have been given out at Senior Day at
the Mall, but will be presented at the Lake County Fair in 2022. As I've said before, I
refuse to play favorites (because you are all, in fact, outstanding), so we asked YOU
to tell your stories about Seniors that you think deserve recognition.
Much to his dismay, we decided to use this month's Spotlight to feature the Senior
you chose as an exemplary model of service, kindness, and in this particular case,
sarcastic grumpiness. To his credit, he is bearing this honor with modest humility and
reluctant acceptance. And to her credit, his wife agreed to be spotlighted as well. We
are so grateful to Bill Russ for his service to our community and to Diane for her
patience with us as we celebrate them both (to be continued next month!).

Bill was born in a house in Cleveland, like you do. His father was in the service, so he
didn't see him until Bill was about two years old. His parents moved the family of
seven to a house in Euclid when he was 13 and he graduated from Euclid High School in 1961. He got
married a few years later, and had two children with his first wife. This is all essential information, and
incredibly interesting, but if you're looking for "color" in an interview, look no further than our very own Bill
Russ.
In his wayward youth, he spent probably too much of his time perfecting his drag racing technique. They say
that a well-behaved citizen only makes the newspaper three times - for their birth, their marriage, and their
death. Never one to follow convention, our own Mr. Russ and company made the papers when they were
"racing motors without mufflers and the noise was reminiscent of a squadron of WWI airplanes preparing for
takeoff." The Euclid police didn't take too kindly to the incident, and at 1:15 am threw the whole lot of them
into the hoosgow. Lest we forget - this juvenile delinquent eventually made good choices as well, learning
from the best auto painters in a local body shop. This trade led him to a successful career spanning over
forty years.
In the span of several years, Bill owned three properties in Euclid. His last house was a home for three of
those before he decided to make the move out east. He was interested in a house here in Kirtland, but the
owner of the former rental property refused to budge. He reluctantly found a place in Mentor, but she had a
change of heart. At 11:00 on a Sunday morning, he got out of the deal and at 7:00 that evening was a proud
Kirtland resident. (Side note - this was right before the blizzard of '78, so he couldn't actually move anywhere
until at least a week later... welcome to Kirtland!) He admits that one of the best choices in his life was
moving out here, and we agree! For what would we be without Bill Russ?
Most summers we are devoid of the cheery presence of Bill. As many people know, he spends every minute
of good weather on his boat. The Bill Boat origin story is not at all surprising while simultaneously being
utterly Bill. He "must have been bored" one day when he was 22, and told his wife that he was going to go
out and buy something. She put her foot down when he said it was either going to be a motorcycle or a boat.
Seven boats later, and you'll still see him staving off that boredom from yesteryear on the waters of Lake
Erie.
While the headline read, "Curfew is Set for
Hot-Rodders," we imagine this now-upstanding
citizen spends less time speeding the night away.
I'm pretty sure that Bill lives out the advice he would
give to others - if you're gonna race, don't get caught.
An important lesson for us all.
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KIRTLAND SENIOR CENTER
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August Riddles:
Did you hear about the kidnapping at the school?
What kind of Doctor is Dr. Pepper?
Answers inside!

KIRTLAND SENIOR CENTER
(440) 256-4711
communitycenter@kirtlandohio.com
www.kirtlandcommunity.com

The Kirtland Senior Center serves adults aged 55 and over with
quality, affordable programming to provide opportunities for
social interaction, recreation, fitness, and minor health and
wellness services close to home. The aim to keep adults active,
motivated, and engaged in their community for an optimal
quality of life. Don't be misled by the term "senior!" Our
programs are for the youngest Baby Boomers through those in
their Golden Years.
Become a member at any time!

Funding provided by the City of Kirtland Recreation and Senior Levy
and the Lake County Commissioners Senior Citizens Levy

